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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Hito all RHS Alumni,

It is hard to believe we are preparing for our
foufih annual alumni banquet. Your alumni
association is growing every year and
getting stronger. From the nine people who
started working on it in 2000 to now
hundreds of members, it is overwhelming.
We still have a lot of work to do to make our
alumni association the best in Ohio. Please
be a paft of it ancj help us continue to make
our association a success.

The first year, with money very tight, we
were able to purchase a very large fan to
help move some air in the old auditorium.

We then took on a major project and
installed air conditioning in the auditorium
that makes our banquet very comfortable, as
well as all those who have meetings there
for various events.

We then made a major contribution to the
installation of new stage cuftains. We are
making ourselves known to our school!

This year will mark the last of the original
board members serving on your board. We
feel we are leaving it in excellent hands to
continue to grow as we have in the past four
years.

So please plan on attending your banquet
this year and be a part of our great alumni
association. It was so much needed! See
you at the banquet.

Don Longwell, Class of 1968
President, RHSAA

THIRD ALL.SCHOOL REUNION HELD IN
2OO2 AT RHS

RHSAA held its third annual all-school
reunion on August 31, 2002 at RHS. All
veterans were recognized.

HONORED CIASSES OF 2OO2

A former class member from each honored
class (1957, 1962, 1967, 1972,1977 and
1982) introduced the class members who
were present. Helen (Ball)Wyckoff (1973)
read a poem she wrote as a tribute to her
deceased brother, Dwight Ball, who was a
former member of the 1967 class. Steve
Janeda, another 1967 grad was also killed in
Vietnam in 1970. Dwight and Steve were
both featured in a written tribute in the Pilot's
Log in the Beacon. Group 8 x 10 color
pictures of each honored class were taken
and special tables were reserved for them.

RICHARD L. ''DICK" POTTS HONORED

The 2002 Harry E. Mallett Distinguished
Service Award was presented to the {amily
of Dick Potts, former teacher and basketball
coach at RHS.

Linda (Potts) Beisel (1965) accepted the
award in memory of her father. Gary Mallett
(1969), representing the Harry E. Mallett
family, spoke about his experiences as a
former student and basketball player under
Coach Potts. Gardner Curtis delivered a
tribute to his deceased f riend and colleague.

2OO2 GRADUATES RECEIVE HHSAA
SCHOLARSHIPS

The 20A2 scholarship winners were Tim
Byers, son of Paul and Paula Byers, and
Sara Swan, daughter of Mike and Teresa
Swan. The recipients accepted their award
certificates from Mary Sebring and Sandy
Brookover, members of the scholarship
committee.

Sara is attending Waynesburg College in
Waynesburg, PA and Tim is enrolled in

Marietta College, Marietta, OH. Faculty
members from both colleges have been
impressed with the motivation and academic
achievements of both students. After
notification from the colleges that they had
completed their first semester or quader of
college, Sara and Tim each received a
check for $250. We wish them both much
success.

AFGHAN RAFFI-E
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

BENEFITS

A special treat for the 2002 Reunion was the
raffle for an RHSAA afghan made by Janice
Kindelberger retired teacher, who taught at
RHS from 1965 to 1986. The afghan was a
red and gray pilot wheel design to honor the
River Pilots. The lucky winner of the drawing
was Beckie Harman (1972), one of "Mrs.
K's" former students. The proceeds from
the raffle go toward RHSAA scholarships.
Mrs. K is working on another afghan for the
2003 reunion. Thank you "Mrs. K!"

PLATINUM RIVER PILOT CLUB
MEMBERSHIP STARTED

RHSAA now has 2 Platinum memberships
from Vernon "Butch" Rush (1963) and Avie
(Ward) Lippefi (1960). When Avie was
asked why she chose to make the $500.00
contribution, she said "l got a darn good
education at this school and I wanted to give
something back." We look fonvard to
receiving more Platinum memberships in the
future years.

FOURTH ANNUAL ALL-SCHOOL
REUNION TO BE HELD ON
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 2OO3 AT
RIVER HIGH SCHOOL - MARK
ON YOUR CALENDAR NAW!

NEW STAGE CURTAINS FOR RI.IS

AUDITORIUM

ln November 2002 the RHSAA presented a
check for $1,00C.00 to River High School to
go toward the purchase price of new stage
cufiains in the high school auditorium. The
new deep red and gray cufiains replace the
original curtains installed when the school
opened in 1957. Students are excited about
having a nice background for a concert or
play. Community groups who use the
auditorium will also notice the improvement.

The RHSAA contribution came from the
Memorial Fund, which receives member
donations in memory of deceased RHS
teachers, employees, or graduates.

RHS GRAD DEVELOPS WEBSITE FOR
SCHOOL AND ALUMNI

Dennis Lively, a 1970 grad, is developing a
website for Fliver High School and the RHS
Alumni Association. The name of his
business is CompuDocDesigns, LLC. He
has been designing websites for six years
and has major national accounts,

After the site is completed, you can reach it

at <www.riverhighschool.com>. There you
will be able to see what is happening at RHS
and in the RHSAA, as well as being able to
pay dues, donate, and register online. You
will be able to pay by credit card or a debit
from your checking account through a
secure, encrypted connection.

Dennis is donating the development of the
website. However, the RHSAA will pay a
web space provider the monthly cost of
putting the website on the server.
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ALIJMNI CHOIR IS ORGANIZING

About 20 River Alumni checked their
membership form in last year's newsletter
and indicated that they are interested in

singing in an alumni choir.

Vicki (Arman) Voorhis, a 1962 grad, will

direct and coordinate the singers. When
Vicki was asked if she would like to be the

director, she said, "l'd love to!" Vicki has

been involved with music ever since high

school graduation. She has directed and
accompanied the Hannibal Methodist Choir
for over 1O years as well as giving piano
.lessons. 

Vicki plans to have singers meet in

July, pass out music, & practice for the 2003
reunion. Those who asked to be contacted
will receive a letter in June.

You can stilljoin. lf you wish to join the choir
and you did not check that interest in last
year's newsletter, please do so on the

MEMBERSHIP FOFIM on the inserted page

and return promPtlY bY JulY 7.

RHSAA CONTRIBUTES TO DALLY
MEMORIAL LIBBARY

The RHSAA Board of Directors recently
contributed $560.00 to the Rivedront Library
Association Board. The RHSAA designated

$60.00 for the purchase of books In memory
of the three Distinguished Service Award
honorees, Harry Maliett, Marty Flanneryand
Dick Potts. A book donation will be made
each year to the Dally Memorial Library in
honor/memory of the RHSAA Distinguished
Service Award honoree, selected by the

alumni board.

The Dally Memoriai Library will service the
schools and communities along the Ohio
Hiver f rom Clarington to Fly. Currently, there
are no library facilities at the Sardis or
Hannibal Elementary Schools. This new
library will also assist the River High School
students as well as provide convenient and
modern library services to over 3,000
Monroe County adults living in the riverfront
area.

Tables and shelving were donated by Bayer
Corp. and those have been installed. Some
books have been shelved by volunteers
including Janice Kindelberger, a retired RHS

teacher. The library plans to open in May,
2003, so it should be open by the time you

read this newsletter.

Donna (Price) Dally, a 1959 RHS grad, is

President of the library board. The Dally
family home previously occupied by Rance
& Pearl Dally and their daughter, Ruth Ann
(1961), and son, Dave (1959), will house this
new library. lf you are interested in assisting
the library, you can contact the Memorial
Library at P O Box 37, Sardis, OH 43946 or
for additional information please call (740)

483-2247.

75 MORE RIVER PILOT CLUB AND
LIFETIME MEMBERS TO DATE

Currently, all lifetime and platinum dues are
deposited into the Proiects Fund of RHSAA'
That money has been used to installthe A/C

in the RHS Auditorium and will be used for
future improvements at RHS as well as

building the scholarship {unds. Currently,
we are putting new glass and frames on the

class pictures that hang in the main hallway.

Lifetime membership has reached a total of

136 members. The following people have

made payment o{ $100 dues each since

June 2002. Look for the entire list of 136 in

"The Pilot's Log" in lhe Beacon in August.

Jenny (Taylor) Abbott (1982)
Diane (Danford) Baker (1975)
Terry Baker (1973)
Charles Bean (1965)
Linda (Dunn) Bean (1967)
Bryan Beisel(1967)
Roberta (collins) Blue (1958)
Wilma (Schulte) Brindley (Ex-Teacher)

Diane (Figel) Burkhart (1968)
Jo Ann Circosta (1967)
Linda (Byers) Colvin (1958)
Janet (Witten) Conn (1966)
Gerald Crawford (1962)
DarrellCraig (1962)
Glenn Darrah (1970)
Kathie (Schnegg) Darrah (1973)

Judy (McClellan) Davis (1967)

Jon Dierkes (1982)
Judy (Pletcher) Eisenberger (1 957)
Flandy FeisleY (1972)
Mike Flannery (1973)
Terry ForsheY (1963)
Thelma (Peterson) ForsheY (1965)
Paul Frye (1973)
Bob Fuchs (1966)
Linda (Kanzigg) Fuchs (1968)
Evelyn (Walters) Fuchs (1962)
Larry Fuchs (1961)
Walter Gilmore (1955)
Janeen (Gibson) Graham (1968)
Bob Grossenbaugh (1 964)
Sue (Stack) Grossenbaugh (1966)

James Harlline (1960)
Tim Haught (1982)
Carole (Miller) Hindman (1960)
Bruce lce (1975)
Jackie (Underwood) Jim (1969)
Susie (Gehrig) Keenan (1956)
Teresa (Pryofl Knowlton ('1973)

Emerson Krieg (1956)
Ruth (Minger) Krieg (1961)
Jeanne (Ruther{ord) Lang (1970)
James Lehman ('t970)
Mike Lloyd (1973)
Keith Logston (1961)
Edward McCammon (1973)
James McDougal ('1955)

MichaelMcVey (1981)
Jim Miller (1958)
Ruth Ann (Arman) Milier (1963)
Rene (Mattone) Morrone ('1975)

Lorraine (Meserve) Price (1966)
David Rich (1977)

Dave Rose (1966)
Timothy Rush (1999)
Nancy (Strange) Sabo (1971)

Jim Sawyers (1963)
Helen (Dye) Scott (1959)
Carolyn (Schindler) Sparks (1961)

Jerry Stora (1974)
Connie (Miller) ThomPson (1975)

NeilThompson (2001)
Sue (Wiggins) Thornberry (1960)

Billie Ann (Lollathin) Walters (1975)

David C. Walters (1967)
Gary Walters (1980)
Matthew Walters (2001)
Annika Ranae Wells (1996)
Charlotte (Rosenlieb) Wells (1 968)
Carol (Lehman) Williams (1955)

Chris Williams (1994)
Lois (Nething) Williams (1962)
Valerie (Crawford) Williamson (1 983)
Helen (Ball) WYckoff (1 973)
Mark Zajdowicz (1982)

RHS ALUMNI FLAG CAN NOW BE
.ORDEBED FROM BOARD MEMBERS

Last year, the Board members heard

requests from alumni that it would be nice to

have an alumni flag. So, a red flag with

RIVER HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI in graY

letters and a gray PILOT WHEEL has been

designed by Kelli (Baranich) Merideth of

Goodstuff Sportswear' The flag measures

22" W x 25" L and sells for $20. lt can be

hung indoors or outdoors. The Board

members are taking orders and each board

member has a sample flag. We are taking

orders so the company can have time to
make the flags. Alumni who live in Monroe

County and nearby will be able to hang the

flag outdoors to show supporl for River High

events as well as on Alumni Weekend.

Regardless of where you live you may

choose to also hang the flag indoors inside
your home. Parents of RHS graduates may

want to buy a flag for their son or daughter.
They would make good presents any time.

lf you wish to order a flag, just fill out the

ORDER FORM on the inserted Page and

return with your check.

CTASS REUNIONS .WERE HELD

Here's what 2 classes did for their class
reunion last Year.

1957 held their 45th year reunion at River's
Edge, Fly, OH, on July 20, 2002. Eighteen
class members plus spouses attended. This

class started holding'reunions with the 30th

year and they have continued every 5 years.

1967 met for their 35th year reunion at
Hannibal American Legion Post on June 15,

2002.

Both classes attended the All-School
Reunion on August 31 ,2002, as part of the

honored classes. Let us know about your

class reunion so we can share with others'



FOURTH ANNUAL ALL-SCHOOL REUNION, RIVER HIGH SCHOOL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 2OO3

EVENTS AND TIMES;
3:15 to 5:30 p.m. - Registration
Honored Class Group Picture Schedule: 1958 at 3:30, 1963 at 3:45, .1968 at 4:00, 1973 at 4:15, '1978 at 4:30, 1983 al 4:45,1988 at 5:00
Orders for pictures will be taken the night of the reunion. Price is $15.00 lor an 8 x 10 color picture including, postage/handling/tax.
5:20 p.m. - Seating of honored classes (A representative from your class will help you find your table if needed.)
5:30 p.m. - Program
6:30 p.m. - Catered dinner by Quinet's will follow ,

THESE FORMS are due by July 31, 2003, to Kathie Darrah, 44863 SR 78, Woodsfield, OH 45793.
If you have questions, please contact Bonnie Logston, phone (740) 458-1735, e-mail logstonb@hotmail.com
or Sue Grossenbaugh, phone (740) 483-2350, e-mailsueg@'lst.net

Name(s): Mr. RHS Class of _
RHS Class of

RHS Class of

State _ ZIP

e-mail: Telephone: ( )_

lnclude maiden name Mrs.

Miss

Address: City

RESERVATIONS (This pays for the catered dinner, cook, janitor, decorations, and music.)

Number of Reservations _ at $15.00 each for members and guests Total enclosed for RESERVATIONS $-

MEMBERSHIP (This pays for each person's $5.00 annual dues. Or you could pay $100.00 for Lifetime or $500.00 for Platinum.)
(This helps defray expenses such as printing 3,400 copies of this newsletter, postage, supplies, the RHS and RHSAA website, &
advertising in the RHS yearbook and athletic programs. Life & Platinum memberships are designated for proiects.)

- 
Full @ $5.00 

-Associate 
@ $5.00 

- 
Lifetime @ $100.00 

-Platinum 
@ $500.00 Totalenclosed for DUES $-

I am interested in serving on _ Board of Directors, _ Committees, _ Alumni Basketball, _ Alumni Choir, _ Alumni Band

ALUMNI FLAG ORDER FOHM ($20.00 pays for one Alumni Flag and $5.00 pays for mailing, if requested.)
Number of flags _ x $20.00 (to be picked up at reunion) plus _ x $5.00 if mailed. $ _

DONATIONS (Donation money in any amount goes into the general fund of the Alumni Association and helps fund scholarships
for RHS graduates and other projects to benefit RHS, such as fans, new stage curtains, all-purpose tables, air-conditioning the
auditorium, putting new frames & glass on group class pictures that hang in the hallway, etc. )

$

Please make your check payable to RHSAA. Total enclosed $ _
lf you want a confirmation/receipt, please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope and check here. _

RHSAA BALLOT. VOTE FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 3-year term for September 2003 to September 2006.
Each voting member can vote for 3 candidates. (Note: ln By-Laws, Assoc. members (spouses) are non-voting members.)
A married couple who both attended or graduated RHS can both vote on one ballot if you received only one newsletter.
The two boxes are provided in case a married couple (both voting members) can both vote for the same candidate if they so choose.

o n Diane (Danford) Baker (1975)
o o Lorraine (Meserve) Price (1966)

(write-in)
Everybody check below:

r o Linda (Byers) Colvin (1958)
o o Alvin Thompson (1959)

(write-in)

n n Mike Logston (1986)
o n Tim Yager (1986)
D tr _ (write-in)

cn I that I am a current fu

trtr

member of RHSAA willbe 30, and am to vote.



RHSAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TERM ENDS SEPTEMBER, 2OO5

Crystal Longwell (1989)
(740) 483- 1 024; keykle_OO @yahoo.com

Recording Secretary
Judi (Luikart) Mclntire (1962)
(74O) 458-1464
jwmcintire 1 974 @ yahoo.com

Vice President
Jim Miller (1958)
(740) 483-1 91 5; jmill.sar.o@juno.com

TERM ENDS $EPTEMBER, 2OO4

Sandy (Baker) Brookover (1967)
(740) 483-2327

Treasurer
Kathie (Schnegg) Darrah (1973)
(740) 472-5124
grdarrah@1st.net

Sue (Stack) Grossenbaugh (1966)
(740) 483-2350; sueg@ l st.net

TERM ENDS SEPTEMBER. 2OO3

Bcjnnie (Schaum) Logston (1 961 )
(740) 458-1 735
logstonb@ hotmail.com

President
Don Longwell (1968)
g4q 472-0876
dlongwell@ lst.net

Barbara (Schaub) Thode (1 960)
(740) 373-3728
barbarathode @ chaft er. net

YOU ABE ELIGIBLE FOR RHSAA
MEMBEBSHIP:

) lf you attended or graduated from River
High School

) lf you are a spouse of a graduate

) lf you are a past or present RHS
employee

Education member

MEMBERSHIP TYPE and DUES:

1) Lifetime -
For RHS graduates or those who attended
RHS. lndividuals are designated as
members of the River Pilot Club. Payment
of $1 00 dues.

2) Full -
For RHS graduates or those who attended
RHS. Annual payment of $5 dues.

3)Associate -
For SPOUSES of alumni, employees, or
Board of Education members. Annual
payment of $5 dues. Non-voting.

4) Complimentarv -
No charge for the first year following
graduation of each RHS student.

5) Platinum River Pilot Club -
Payment of $500 dues.

2OO3 REUNION_AUGUST 30

The RHSAA Fourth Annual Reunion will be
held on Labor Day weekend on Saturday,
August 30, 2003, at River High School. To
attend, please fill out the RESERVATION
FORM on the reverse side of this insert and
return by the deadline

HONORED CLASSES; 1 958, 1 963, 1 968,
1973, 1978, 1983, & 1988

Casual dress is appropriate. NO Alcoholic
Beverages, Please.

REUNION EVENTS and TIMES:

3:15 to 5:20 p.m. * Registration, Visiting,
Group pictures taken of honored classes.

5:20 p.m. - SEATING OF HONORED
CLASSES

5:30 p.m. - PHOGRAM will begin.
ALUMNI CHOIR willsing.
Honored classes will be introduced.
Third Harry E, Mallett Distinguished Service
Award presented.
RHSAA Scholarships awarded.
Three new board members announced.

6:30 p.m. - CATERED DINNER by
Quinet's will follow.

(Reunion schedule continued)

AFGHAN RAFFLE DRAWING willbe held
after dinner.

MUSIC from the Honored Class years will
follow the dinner and program.

ITEMS FOR SALE by RHSAA will include
raffle tickets for afghan, t-shits, & the
Pilot's Log tab. Orders for the Alumni Flag
will be taken.

Linda (Fry) Clark will be selling River Pilot
Teddy Bears and other craft items.

PLEASE SEE THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS
INSERTED PAGE FOH FORMS TO
COMPLETE AND RETUfiN.

RESERVATION FORM FOR THE
REUNION IS FIRST BELOW THE "CLIP
HERE" NOTATION.

MEMBERSHIP FORM IS SECOND HIGHT
AFTER THE RESERVATION FORM.

Regardless of what membership you
choose or even if you are already a Lifetime
or a Piatinum member, please take time to
consider checking your interest in Boarcj o{
Directors, Committees, Alumni Basketball,
Choir, or Band.

ALUMNI FLAG ORDER FORM iS THIRD
RIGHT BELOW THE MEMBERSHIP
FORM

lf we receive your order by the DEADLINE
and you plan to attend the reunion, you will
be able to pick up your flag in person. lf
you are unable to attend the reunion, you
can still order a flag and it will be mailed to
you after it is made by the company.

DONATION FORM IS FOURTH.

Donations are always appreciated.

BALLOT FORM IS LAST ON THE
INSERTED PAGE.

Please VOTE tor 3 persons to serve on the
Board of Directors from 2003 through 2006
if you are a current full or life or platinum
RHSAA member or will be by August 30,
2003,

SEE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS INSERT PAGE FOR:

RESERVATION FORM, MEMBERSHIP FORM, FLAG ORDER FORM, DONATIONS,

AND BALLOT FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS



THE SECOND PILOT'S LOG WILL
APPEAR IN MONROE CO. BEACON

Be sure to look for the special tab section in
lhe Beacon in August which will feature
River High Alumni Honored Classes and the
RHSAA.

Class coordinators for the honored classes
will need current information on class
members to publish with the class pictures.
We heard so many good compiiments on
last year's tab. The Publicity Committee of
Barbara Thode, Judi Mclntire, and Kevin
Winkler v,rill coordinate getting information to
the Beacon. lf you can sponsor an ad in the
tab, please contact the Beacon.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATES

Bonnie LoESton, Membership Chairman,
repons that over 600 more addresses of
RHS grads have been received during this
last year reaching a total of 3,200
individuals.

We now have Class Coordinators for all 48
graduating classes from RHS except for
1 996, 1 997 and 2000, These are two great
milestones for River AIumni.

Please don't forget to report any address
changes to Bonnie Logston. Her phone and
e-mail are listed in the Board of Directors on
the back of the inserled page

THANK YOU TO BETTY FARNSWORTH,
RHS SECRETARY

ln January 2000, Barbara (Schaub) Thode
(1960) called River High School and asked
Bett;r how we could find out who has
graduated from RHS. Betty said, "We have
yearbooks f rom most years that we probably
could copy for you. No addresses, but that
would give you names in order to get
staded. I'll have to check with Mr. Fleich,
the principal, to see if it's OK." Mr. Reich
said, YES! Thanks, Mr. Fleich!

Betty proceeded to copy the classes up
through 1 975. Barbara punched the papers
and made folders for the classes. Then the
hunt began with Barbara calling anyone she
knew to see if there was a list of addresses
for each class. Betty continued to copy
additional classes through 1999. Since then
she has copied the current graduating class.
We hope that you can see that Betty's
willingness to help us has been one of the
crucial elements needed to help us form our
alumni association. She has assisted us
each year since 2000 to get paperwork
distributed regarding scholarships and
membership. For the reunion every year
she makes sure that we have access to the
building for set up. We have been so
foftunate to work with Betty.

CONGRATULATIONS, BETTY, on a job
well done!

CTASS REUNIONS ARE ANNOUNCED

The 1973 class plans a 30th year reunion at
RHS on June 21, 2003, if there is a good
response from class members. A social
hour and dinner are planned.

The 1988 class will meet for their 15rh year
reunion on August 16, 2003 at the Lewis
Wetzel Family Center in New Martinsville,
WV. For more information, please contact
<kevinwinkler@ 1 st. net>.

YO'J CAN SEND TJS A SHORT MESSAGE
TO BE PRINTED IN NEXT YEAR'S
NEWSLETTER.

lf you want to announce your class reunion
for after June 2004, send it to us.

lf you held a reunion, let us know. Give
credit to those who planned your reunion.

lf you would like to correspond with other
grads. just write us & give us your name,
class, & an address that will reach you.

Deadline for newsletter messages is March
31. The Newsletter is usually mailed by
early June. Please contact Barbara Thode,
Judi Mclntire or Kevin Winkler if you want a
rnessage printed.

R H SAA CO M M ITTE ES 2OO2.2OO3

PUBLICITY: Barbara Thode, Chair; Judi
Mclntire & Kevin Winkler
MEMBERSHIP: Bonnie Logston, Chair;
Kathie Darrah & Sue Grossenbaugh
SCHOLARSHIP: Jim Miller, Chair; Sandy
Brookover & Don Longwell
DISTINGUISHED SENVICE AWARD:
Annette Mobley, Chair; Linda Colvin & Don
Longwell
Al..!DlT: Evelyn Potts, Chair; Sandy
Brookover & Sue Grossenbaugh
NOMINATING: Kathie Darrah, Chair;
Bonnie AnCersen, Crystal Longwell, & Don
Longwell

ARE YOU A MEMBEB OF RHSAA?

Even il you are unable to attend the reunion,
your financial suppofi of dues and donations
will be appi'eciated. The RHSAA needs
support from all alumni. lf interested in our
goals, please complete the MEMBERSHIP
FORM on the inserted page and return with
a check by the deadline.

FLEASE VATE FOR 3 NEW BAARD OF
DIRECTORS MEMBERS

Three new members need to be elected for
the 2003 through 2006 term. Anyone who is
a full or liie or platinum member or will be by
August 30, 2003, is eligible to vote.

SEE THE BALLOT on the inserted page.
Please vote & return it to us.

NEW REUNION TABLE S'GTVS

When you attend the All-School Reunion on
Saturday, August 30, you will see poles with
signs on tables designating where each
honored class will be seated. There will also
be signs in other areas for the 50's, 60's,
70's, etc. to group together if they wish.

Hon (1962) and Mary Sebring ('1965) are
making these signs. Thanks, Flon and Maryl

PASS'NG THE TORCH

I love it when a plan comes together. The
blueprint for a River High School Alumni
Association that I drew in my mind in
January 2000 is fast becoming a reality, lt's
really amazing what has been
accomplished. A scholarship f und is
established and continues to grow. Future
plans are expected for an Alumni Basketball
Tournament. RHSAA donations to projects
to benefit the schoo! and community are
mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter.

And how has this all happened? Alumni
have dared to dream. They share the pride
for River High School. They believe in the
purpose to promoie communication among
the graduates, to plan organized activities
among the alumni, and to promote
scholarship as well as extracurricular
achievements among the students of RHS.
A group of nine worked on the initial
planning committee. Alumni serving on the
Board of Directors today are also working
together as a team. They are aNvays
looking for ways to improve activities or
procedures. Committee members are willlng
to help whenever possible. The RHS staff
has encouraged our efforls from the start.
Technology, including the internet, e-mail,
etc., has promoied communication
immensely and continues to benefit the
RHSAA. A website for FIHS and the alumni
is being designed even as I write this article.

When I made over a hundred phone calls
looking for address lists from graduating
classes for the first twenty years, I had
conversations that I will cherish forever.
Many of those people are the ones who let
us know where the people were, and many
of those are the current class coordinators.
We needed people to form an association;
and you, the alumni, are respondrng. I can
truly say that the last 3 /z years has been
one of the most rewarding times l've ever
had as a volunteer. After serving as
Treasurer for 3 ;rssv5 and setting up the
financial accounts, my term on the Board of
Directors ends. However, I plan to remain
on the Publicity Committee working with
others on the newsletter, "Pilot's Log," and
scrapbook. So, as the torch is passed on, I

challenge you to keep the torch burning for
the beneiit of all River High Alumni!

Barbara (Schaub) Thode, 1960
Newsletter Editor & Publicity Chairperson



CTASS COORDINATORS

These individuals are the link to each graduating class f rom 1955 to the present who are helping to keep the address list for their class
membership up to date. lf you need to know how to reach your class coordinator, just contact Bonnie Logston, membership chairman.
Her e-mail address and phone number are listed with the RHSAA Board of Directors

RIVER HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION'
c/o Kathie (Schnegg) Darrah
44863 SFr 78
Woodsfield, OH 43793

'1955 - Bernice (Raper) Jones
1956 - Shirley (Ritchie) Moore
1957 - Mary (Fuchs) Boston
1958 - Stella (McDougal) Forni
1959 - Sonja (Thomas) Taylor
1960 - Darlene (Jackson) Boston I

& Phyllis (Grossenbaugh) Jackson
1961 - Carolyn (Pinkerman) Crawford

& Bonnie (Schaum) Logslon
1962 - Judi (Luikaft) Mclntire
1963 - Karen (Reese) Hupp
1964 - Cheryl (Litman) Shreve
1965 - Mary (Winkler) Sebring
1966 - Sue (Stack) Grossenbaugh & Jeanne (Spea$ Ritchie
1967 - Dennis Dietrich & Sandy (Baker) Brookover
1968 - Don Longwell
1969 - Cheryl (Moore) Gilmore
197A - Rita (Dierkes) Walters
1971 - Sandy (Schnegg) Dietrich
1972- Joyce (Komer) Rosnick
1973 - Kathie (Schnegg) Darrah
1974 - Adele Armann
1975 - Diane (Danford) Baker
1976 - Kelly (Prystasz) Mclntire
1977 - Sandy (Grossenbacher) Dierkes

RHS Staff - Jim Miller, Ken lndermuhle, Van Morris,

1978 - Kelly (Massie) Wright
1979 - Pam Beisel
1980 - Julie Miramont
1981 - Ty Gates
1982 - Tabitha (Potts) Dierkes & Amy (Williams) Eggleston
1983 - Valerie (Crawford) Williamson
1984 - Jim Bryan & Tina (Gallaher) Miller
1985 - Lori Williamson
1986 - Kristie (Langsddorf) Turner & Faye (Smith) Smith
'1987 - Sheila (Amos) Thomas & David Hammond
1988 - Kevin Winkler
1989 - Crystal Longwell & Kiley (Talbot) Hammond
1990 - Christina (Crothers) Logston
1991 - Dana (Fuchs) Hendershot
1992 - Jennifer Haught
1993 - Jennifer (Gallagher) Tank
'1994 - Kris Rothacher
1995 - Heidi Blattler
1996 - Can you help?
1997 - Can you help?
1998 - Lydia Mclntire
1999 - Amanda Cochran
2000 - Can you help?
2001 - Jordan Wright & Jessica Gehrig
2002 - Shannon Bail
2003 - Lindsey Romick & Kayla Matesick
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